Song intensity has been neglected in studies on the song development of oscine birds. We analysed this ontogenetic trajectory in the singing of hand-reared nightingales, Luscinia megarhynchos, from their earliest song vocalizations (subsong) through plastic singing, to their adult full song. Embedded in an age-dependent increase in overall sound level, nightingales showed systematic amplitude differences within their song performances. Episodes of song performance containing many imitations of acquired model songs (IPA phases) were produced with a higher amplitude than episodes with only few or no imitations (UPA phases). Further analysis of song patterns revealed that this difference was mainly due to the high number of imitations occurring during the IPA phases. However, unidentified patterns (UPA) that were vocalized during IPA phases had a significantly higher vocal amplitude than UPAs vocalized during UPA phases. This finding indicates that, besides pattern-related amplitude differences, performance phases as a whole also differed in amplitude. The consistent pattern-and phase-related differences in sound level indicate that the control of vocal amplitude should be viewed as an integrative part of the vocal learning process.
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Singing by adult perching songbirds is a typical longdistance display and thus songs are produced with a high sound intensity. In juvenile birds, on the other hand, it is a rather quiet behaviour and lacks the articulate pattern and time structure of males in their full song. To achieve vocal competence, young birds often need an extended period during which they gradually match the structural and temporal characteristics of their vocalizations to the template patterns acquired during the sensory phase of learning (Marler & Peters 1982; Marler 1991; Podos et al. 1995) .
From a functional perspective, an individual may benefit from singing quietly when 'practising' (e.g. as a predator-avoiding strategy). In proximate terms, however, the adequate use of vocal amplitude for longdistance communication may be immature early in life and may depend on processes of development and learning. Given the highly standardized laboratory conditions in which birds are maintained during learning experiments, it is surprising that our knowledge of the development of song intensity is restricted to observations that the singing gets louder as the birds get older (e.g. Nice 1943; Thorpe & Pilcher 1958) . As with the structural and temporal features of singing, use and regulation of sound level is an important component in the neuromuscular system underlying song production (Suthers & Goller 1997) . Thus knowledge about its ontogeny is crucial for elucidating the dynamics of the developmental process. To contribute to this issue, we examined the ontogenetic development of sound level in common nightingales, Luscinia megarhynchos.
The song acquisition of nightingales has been extensively studied in learning experiments and many aspects of how auditory experience influences the species' complex and versatile singing have been elucidated (Hultsch 1992; Hultsch & Todt 1996; Hultsch et al. 1999) . In their song development, young nightingales follow the typical songbird route. Males spend about 4 months in plastic singing before they reach the stereotyped full song stage at about 52 weeks of age. They are continuous songsters as juveniles and only after the phonetic and syntactic variables of the singing become stereotyped does the time structure of their performance take on its adult discontinuous form (Kopp 1996) .
To characterize sound level as an ontogenetic trajectory we collected data that specifically referred to the pattern structure of vocalizations. This approach was stimulated by findings by Hultsch (1989) , who examined precursors of imitations of acquired songs, labelled as IPA ('identified patterns'), and distinguished them from the remaining vocal patterns labelled as UPA ('unidentified 
